**CONTENT:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VOCABULARY</th>
<th>GRAMMAR &amp; STRUCTURES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Parts of a house</td>
<td>• Verbs: hacer, oír, poner, salir, traer, ver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Furniture</td>
<td>• Stem-Changing Verbs***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Days of the Week</td>
<td>• Reflexive Verbs (some are also stem-changing)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Prepositions of Time: antes de, después de, durante, hasta</td>
<td>***See specific (complete!) verb lists on page 3 of this document under “CONJUGUEMOS”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TEST SECTIONS:**

I. **Preguntas personales.** 4 Questions. 16 pts.

II. **Para escuchar.** Identify items in a list. Based on Chapter vocabulary. 16 pts.

III. **Vocabulario.** Write names of items based on pictures. Remember to study the articles that correspond to the nouns in your vocabulary list so you know if a noun is masculine or feminine (i.e., if it requires “el” or “la”). For practice with *ALL* chapter vocabulary, see link to Quizlet on page 3 of this document. 10 pts.

IV. **Gramática.**
   A. **Reflexive Verbs.** Conjugate reflexive verbs in a passage. Remember that when you conjugate a reflexive verb, **you *must* include the corresponding reflexive pronoun** or the answer will not be considered correct. **Example:**
   
   Yo _____ (levantarse) a las 7 de la mañana. = Yo me levanto a las 7 de la mañana.
   
   Remember that *some* reflexive verbs *also* have stem-changes. See next section. 18 pts.

   B. **Stem-Changing Verbs.** Conjugate stem-changing verbs in a passage. Study your stem-changing verbs on the Conjuguemos website. **The 3 stem changes are: o/u = ue; e = ie; e = i. Don’t forget that conjugations in Nosotros/Vosotros forms DO NOT have stem-changes.** (See page 3 of this document for specific information.) 6 pts.

   C. **Prepositions of Time (antes de / después de / durante / hasta)**
   + Irregular verbs (hacer, oír, poner, salir, traer, ver)

   Complete a passage with one of the above items. 16 pts.

V. **Para leer.** Reading comprehension passage. Matching reading texts with descriptions. 9 pts.

VI. **Para conjugar.** Verb chart which you must complete with the indicated conjugations. 9 pts.

See following pages for how to review in your TEXTBOOK, on CONNECT, and using other ONLINE sources, especially QUIZLET (vocabulary) and CONJUGUEMOS (verbs).
TO REVIEW ON CONNECT:

*LEARNSMART VOCABULARY + GRAMMAR // CONNECT PREPARACIONES // CONNECT REPASO:
LearnSmart Vocabulary and Grammar can be repeated as often as you like for practice. Be sure to check Connect Preparaciones and Connect Repaso to see answers for anything you got wrong.

*VIDEO GRAMMAR TUTORIALS:
Don’t forget to review with the Video Grammar Tutorials!
Grammar Videos in Connect Chapter 5 folder on Blackboard:
*Hacer, Oír, Poner, Salir, Traer, Ver
*Present Tense of Stem-Changing Verbs
*Reflexive Pronouns: Part I

TO REVIEW IN YOUR TEXTBOOK:

**VOCABULARY**

**GRAMMAR**
* Hacer, Oír, Poner, Salir, Traer, Ver pp. 139-141
* Present Tense of Stem-Changing Verbs: Part II pp. 145-147
* Reflexive Pronouns: Part I pp. 150-152

*SMB = SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS BOOK
Chapters 1-6 of the Supplementary Materials Book are incorporated in the second part of your course textbook. You can practice with these exercises and check your work with the Answer Keys posted HERE.

Exercises in the Supplementary Materials Book section of your textbook for Chapter 5:

- p. 56: Hacer, Poner, Salir + Stem-Changing Verbs
- p. 57: Review of new and previously-learned verbs
- p. 58: Ensalada Gramatical I: Includes Stem-Changing Verbs
- p. 59: Ensalada Gramatical II: General review of verbs
- p. 60: Reflexive Verbs
- p. 63-64: Chapter 5 Review

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR LINKS TO REVIEW ON OTHER WEBSITES, ESPECIALLY QUIZLET (vocabulary) and CONJUGUEMOS (verb forms.)
TO REVIEW ON OTHER WEBSITES:

1. ALL Chapter 5 Vocabulary on QUIZLET
   https://quizlet.com/105273531/puntos-de-partida-9e-vocabulario-capitulo-5-flash-cards/

2. Colby Grammar: Reflexive Verbs
   http://personal.colby.edu/~bknelson/SLC/reflexive.php

3. VERB CONJUGATION PRACTICE: CONJUGUEMOS
   Instructions for how to use the Conjuguemos website: Click HERE.

   A) To practice HACER, OÍR, PONER, SALIR, TRAER, VER — Click on the link below for all present tense verb forms and PRE-SELECT the verbs listed above from the list on Conjuguemos.
   https://conjuguemos.com/verb/homework/130

   B.) To practice Stem-Changing Verbs (without any reflexive stem-changing verbs) — Click on the link below and PRE-SELECT stem-changing verbs previously studied + new stem-changing verbs in Chapter 5 as listed here: almorzar, jugar, empezar, entender, pedir, pensar, perder, poder, preferir, querer, volver
   https://conjuguemos.com/verb/homework/135

   C) To practice Reflexive Verbs (some of these are also stem-changing!) —
   Click on the link below and PRE-SELECT the reflexive verbs studied in Chapter 5 as listed here:
   acostarse (o= ue), afeitarse, bañarse, cepillarse, despertarse (e = ie), divertirse (e = ie), dormirse (o = ue), ducharse, levantarse, llamarse, peinarse, ponerse, quitarse, sentarse (e = ie), vestirse (e = i)
   https://conjuguemos.com/verb/homework/132